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中 文 摘 要 ： 大數據 (Big data) 是透過許多來源而形成，包括網際網路流量
(例如點擊率)，行動交易，消費者原創內容等。現有研究大部分探
討社群媒體之消費者原創內容對於旅館住宿與旅遊行程決定之關鍵
因素，但甚少研究針對餐廳之顧客原創意見內容擷取關鍵成功因素
與顧客滿意度之影響之實證研究探討。
本計畫之研究一目的在確定景觀餐廳線上受歡迎程度的影響因素。
研究二則使用集體主義文化的觀點，檢視社群網路上集體顧客行為
的意圖，以及線上餐廳評論平台上，基於消費者原創內容找出景觀
餐廳的關鍵成功因素。
研究一從Ipeen平台的景觀餐廳中，檢視558個有效消費者原創內容
。研究二因為Ipeen 被收購導致停止營業，而改從台灣的
ifoodie.tw平台檢視614家景觀餐廳。通過文獻綜述，研究一確定了
景觀餐廳的線上瀏覽量的影響因素，包括食物美味度評分，服務品
質評分，環境評分，會員分享文章篇數，會員願意給分數量，線上
星級綜合評分和控制變數之平均消費金額。使用2000次截斷式迴歸
拔靴法檢視景觀餐廳線上受歡迎程度的重要影響因素。實證結果顯
示，服務品質評分和會員願意給分數量對於線上瀏覽量，具有顯著
的正向影響。研究一之結果顯示，與服務品質評分相比，優美的環
境和美味佳餚無法在景觀餐廳獲得更多的頁面瀏覽量。願意給予評
分的瀏覽者是主要導致線上受歡迎程度之影響因子。
研究2則使用python爬蟲語言，針對ifoodie.tw中排名前5名和後5名
的景觀餐廳的線上消費者原創內容，進行內容分析，進一步產生關
鍵成功因素之題項與問卷內容。透過爬蟲程式抓出題項後，再邀請
五位專家來確保內容的有效性，並透過問卷題項之信效度檢測。最
後針對景觀餐廳消費顧客進行問卷調查，以修正式重要性和滿意度
分析進一步確定了景觀餐廳的關鍵成功因素，並進一步討論了管理
意涵和未來研究。

中文關鍵詞： 景觀餐廳、線上瀏覽量、大數據分析、服務品質評分，環境評分、
修正式重要性和滿意度、關鍵成功因素

英 文 摘 要 ： The magnificent growth of big data including click-through-
rate, mobile transactions and the consumer-generated
contents (CGCs) on the Internet has motivated the
development of the so-called big data analytics to identify
the critical success factors in the hospitality industry.
However, the literature gap existed in the restaurant
industry because the extant research focused on CGCs
analysis in the hotel industry. The study 1 of this project
aims to identify the determinants of on-line popularity of
landscape restaurants. The study 2 of this project applied
the collectivism cultural perspective to demonstrate the
collective customer behaviour intention on the social
network as well as to identify the CSFs of landscape
restaurants based on CGCs in the on-line restaurant review
platform. Study 1 of this project retrieved 558 valid data
from 750 observed landscape restaurants from the Ipeen
platform. Study 2 of this project retrieved 614 landscape



restaurants from the ifoodie.tw platform in Taiwan.
Through the literature review, the study 1 of this project
identified influencing factors of page views of landscape
restaurant including food rating, service quality rating,
environment rating, number of posting, score given, overall
rating and average spending in the review platform. Using
the truncated regression with 2000 bootstrapped procedure
to explore the significant impact factors of on-line
popularity of landscape restaurants. The empirical results
indicated that service quality rating and score given had
significantly positive impact on the page views. This
result had argued that the beautiful environment and
delicious cuisine could not get more page views in the
landscape restaurants in contrast to the service quality.
The viewers who are willing to give the rating are the
major browsers.
The study 2 of this project is to generate measurement
items from content analysis of online UGCs from the top
five and last five ranked landscape restaurants in
ifoodie.tw using the python crawling language. This project
further invited five experts for content validity. The
pilot test for 100 customers who had consumed in the
landscape restaurants was conducted, wherein reliability
and exploratory factor analysis were examined. The revised
Importance and Performance analysis (RIPA) further
identified the CSFs of landscape restaurants. The
managerial implication and future research are also
discussed.

英文關鍵詞： Landscape Restaurants, Page View, Big Data Analysis,
Environment Rating, Service Quality Rating, RIPA, CSFs



本計畫分成二年完成，以下期末報告區分為研究一與研究二之結

案報告，研究一主要透過線上餐廳評論平台之次級資料檢視影響線上

瀏覽量之影響因素，研究二主要透過線上餐廳評論平台上之消費者原

創內容，使用 python 爬蟲語言，針對 ifoodie.tw 中排名前 5 名和後 5

名的景觀餐廳的線上消費者原創內容，進行內容分析，進一步產生關

鍵成功因素之題項與問卷內容，再邀請五位專家來確保內容的有效性，

並透過問卷題項之信效度檢測。最後針對景觀餐廳消費顧客進行問卷

調查，以修正式重要性和滿意度分析進一步確定了景觀餐廳的關鍵成

功因素。 

研究一:  

Opportunity from the User-Generated Content: Using Big Data to 

Analyze the Determinants of On-line Popularity of Landscape 

Restaurants 

 

ABSTRACT 

The magnificent growth of big data including click-through-rate, mobile 

transactions and the user-generated content (UGC) on the Internet has motivated the 

development of the so-called big data analytics to identify the critical success factors 

in the hospitality industry. However, the literature gap existed in the restaurant 

industry because the extant research focused on the hotel industry.  The paper aims to 

identify the determinants of on-line popularity of landscape restaurants. This paper 

retrieved 558 valid data from 750 observed landscape restaurants from the Ipeen 



platform. Through the literature review, this paper identified influencing factors of 

page views of landscape restaurant including food rating, service quality rating, 

environment rating, number of posting, score given, overall rating and average 

spending in the review platform. Using the truncated regression with 2000 

bootstrapped procedure to explore the significant impact factors of on-line popularity 

of landscape restaurants. The empirical results indicated that service quality rating and 

score given had significantly positive impact on the page views. This result had 

argued that the beautiful environment and delicious cuisine could not get more page 

views in the landscape restaurants in contrast to the service quality. The viewers who 

are willing to give the rating are the major browsers. The managerial implication and 

future research are also discussed.      

Keywords: Landscape Restaurants, Page View, Big Data Analysis, Environment 

Rating, Service Quality Rating. 

 

1. Introduction 

The magnificent growth of big data including click-through-rate, mobile 

transactions and the user-generated content (UGC) on the Internet has motivated the 

development of the so-called big data analytics to identify the critical success factors 

in the hospitality industry. However, the literature gap existed in the restaurant 

industry because the extant research focused on the hotel industry. Even though the 

landscape restaurants in Taiwan demonstrated diversified themes with a good scenic 

spot and offered the delicious cuisines in order to attract more customers, however, 

there are many landscape restaurants failed within three years (from 2015 to 2017) 

according to the research from Ipeen (Ipeen, 2016). Parsa, Self, Njite and King (2005) 

indicated that the percentages of independent restaurants transferring their ownership 

within three years are 61.36%, relatively higher 4.14% than those of restaurant chains. 



There are 754 landscape restaurants in Taiwan (Ipeen, 2017) and this obviously 

increased year by year. However, there is very little research to investigate the 

determinants of popularity of the landscape restaurants. Therefore, this paper using 

the secondary data from Ipeen to examine the influencing factors for the number of 

page view of the landscape restaurants.  

 

2. Literature Review 

The increasing of social media and magnificent volume of UGC on the review 

platform had offered the affluent first-hand experiences sharing and comment from 

the travelers or customers (Marine-Roig & Clavé, 2015). Researchers claimed that the 

social media could be divided into blog, review platform, media sharing platform, 

FAQ website, social media, social news and wiki (Gandomi & Haider, 2015; 

Marine-Roig, 2014). Furthermore, Koltringer and Dickinger (2015) found that UGC 

had been full of rich and diversified information and user opinions. Phang, Tan, 

Sutanto, Magagna and Lu (2014) proposed that Chinese tended to have collectivism 

cultural perspective which means Chinese consumers would commonly share their 

purchasing experiences in the social media because of this collectivism culture 

leading sharing behaviors. Vuylsteke, Wen, Baesens, and Poelmans (2010) argued 

that Chinese consumers generally much more believed the on-line massive opinions 

instead of few expert comments than the consumers from the western people. 

Meanwhile, the modern consumers tend to like ranges of different theme restaurants 

with different, diversified and creative dining experiences (Lego, Wood, Mcfee,& 

Solomonm, 2002; Weiss, Feinstein, & Dalbor, 2004). However, there is a paucity of 

research to identify the impact factors of attracting customers in the hospitality 

industry. Wang and Hung (2015) had examined the influencing factors of customers’ 

satisfaction and behavior intention in the most popular travel platform in China – 



Ctrip. They summarized seven key factors – environmental atmosphere, room facility, 

other amenities, service quality, location, cleanliness, value for money and 

empirically claimed that these key factors had the positive impact on the satisfaction 

and behavioral intention in the Ctrip platform. Based on the literature review, this 

paper investigated the impact of food rating, service quality rating, environment 

rating, number of posting, overall rating, score given with a control variable of 

average spending on page views of landscape restaurants. 

3. Methods 

Due to the dependent variable of page view having the characteristics of left 

censored with zero, the traditional multiple regression could not fit this data. Hence, 

this paper used the truncated regression model with the bootstrapped procedure to 

investigate the determinants of number of page views for landscape restaurants. Fig. 1 

illustrated one example of the user generated contents for one observed restaurant 

from Ipeen website including number of photo posting, overall rating, food rating, 

service quality rating, rating for environmental atmosphere, number of collection, 

number of posting, number of score given, number of page views, location to Mass 

Rapid Transit (MRT) station, average spending, number of seats (however, there are 

very few restaurants having this data, hence, this paper eliminate this control 

variable.). 



 

Figure 1. One example UGC retrieved from Ipeen. 

 

This paper used average spending as the control variable. There are 750 

landscape restaurants from the Ipeen platform. 558 valid restaurant UGC data are 

collected. This paper utilized the regression method from Zhang, Ye, Law & Li 

(2010). However, due to the left censored of page view, this paper used the truncated 

regression with the bootstrapped procedure to identify the influencing factors of page 

view in the following equation (1):  
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Where Page_views is the number of page view, Food, SQ, ENV and Rating are the 

ratings for food, service quality, environment and overall rating, respectively; Score is 

number of score given, Post is number of posting, Loc is the walking time from the 

landscape restaurant to the nearest MRT station, AvgS is the average spending, NOC is 



the number of collection for landscape restaurants, Photo is the number of photo 

posting, i  is the error term. 

Figure 2 shows the research structure indicating the dependent variable (page 

view proxy for popularity), independent variables (the ratings for food, service 

quality, environment and overall rating, respectively; number of score given, number 

of posting, the walking time from the landscape restaurant to the nearest MRT station, 

the average spending, the number of collection for landscape restaurants, the number 

of photo posting and control variable (average spending). 

  



 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. The research framework 

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1 Descriptive statistics 

Table 1 shows the descriptive statistics. It indicates that the number of page 

view is ranging from 153 to 17,500,000 revealing the extremely different popularity 

within these observed landscape restaurants. The average spending in the observed 

landscape restaurants is NT$429 with the 558 observed samples. Regarding the 

viewers’ rating, the average overall rating is 3.32. The rating for environment is 3.26, 

Food 

SQ 

Score Post 

Rating NOC 

LOC 

Photo 

Independent Variables 

Dependent 
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Control Variables. 
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Page View 
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which is the highest average rating among the other two ratings indicating the 

consumers more satisfied with the environment in the landscape restaurants compared 

to the food and service quality. 

 

Table 1  

Descriptive statistics 

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 

No of collection 750 61.36 131.83 0 996 

No of photo 629 6.76  6.72  0 24 

AVG spending 558 428.92  387.52  20 4050 

Score given 750 9.65  16.60  0 128 

No. of posting 750 7.65  13.15  0 111 

Overall rating 750 3.32  1.84  0 5 

Page views 750 194613.30  1015640.00  153 1.75E+07 

Rating for SQ 728 2.77  1.71  0 5 

Rating for Env. 737 3.26  1.89  0 5 

Rating for Food 717 2.73  1.70  0 5 

 

4.2 Result from the truncated regression 

The truncated regression with 2000 bootstrapped procedure is to examine the 

influencing factors of numbers of page view. The more page views show the more 

popularity of the landscape restaurants. The empirical results in table 2 indicated that 

service quality rating, score given had significantly positive impact on the page views. 

This result had argued that the beautiful environment and delicious cuisine seems not 

to get more page views in the landscape restaurants, in contrast that it might be 



suggested that the service quality of the landscape restaurant would probably attract 

the viewers’ attention. 

Table 2 Truncated regressions with 2000 bootstrapped procedure - DV: Page view 

IV Coefficients  Bootstrap 

Std. Err. 

Normal-based 

[95% Conf. Interval] 

No. of 

collection 
-826.31  

 
746.20  -2288.84  636.23  

Location to 

MRT 
1355.98  

 
1254.41  -1102.61  3814.57  

No of photo 13536.86   40181.65  -65217.72  92291.45  

AVG spending -101.83   100.77  -299.34  95.69  

Score given 43803.04  * 22623.22  -537.65  88143.74  

No. of posting -30077.21   25023.61  -79122.58  18968.17  

Overall rating -104602.10   112833.60  -325752.00  116547.80  

Rating for SQ 139173.70  ** 69989.01  1997.76  276349.60  

Rating for Env. -78505.83   63410.22  -202787.60  45775.92  

Rating for 

Food 
55155.38  

 
40844.56  -24898.48  135209.20  

Constant -85493.75   146375.70  -372384.80  201397.30  

Sigma 1035644.00   339496.80    

Log likelihood = -6520.0648, Wald chi2(10)     =      34.22; 

** p-value <0.05, * p-value < 0.1 

 

5. Discussion and implication 

5.1 Theoretical Implication  



 The current study provides a thorough understanding of factors influencing the 

on-line popularity of the landscape restaurants. This paper suggests that number of 

score given from the customers and perception of service quality in the landscape 

restaurants had the significantly positive impact on the on-line popularity in Taiwan. 

Due to the perception of landscape restaurants, the on-line viewers preferred to 

focusing on the service quality rather than the stereotype impression on the 

environment and food quality. This empirical finding proposed that the landscape 

restaurants with beautiful natural attractions should put emphasis on the service 

quality and initiate the incentives for viewers willing to give score to the website in 

order to increase number of page views.    

5.2 Managerial Implication 

This empirical result suggested that the restaurateurs need to launch the 

incentives or reward programs to motivate the viewers to grade the landscape 

restaurants after they had a dining experience. The more viewers who had scoring 

given lead to more viewers to browse their website. Meanwhile, even though the 

characteristics of the landscape restaurants are scenic spots, the service quality in the 

landscape restaurants are the primary driver of the viewers to browse the website. 

However, due to the remote distance of the landscape restaurants, how to recruit the 

qualified staff and enhance the service quality are the two essential factors for the 

landscape restaurateurs. 

6. Conclusion and future research 

This paper collected the UGCs from 750 landscape restaurants in the Ipeen 

review platform. Compared to the beautiful environment and delicious food, the 

service quality is empirically proved to be the first essential factors to attract viewers’ 

attention in the landscape restaurants. The future research could include more review 

platforms to generalize this empirical result to ranges types of restaurants. 
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研究二: 

Development of measurement scale of critical success factors of 

landscape restaurants based on customer generated content in the 

on-line restaurant review platform  

 

Abstract: 

The splendid growth of user-generated content (UGC) on the review platform has 

motivated the development of the so-called big data analytics to identify the critical 

success factors (CSF) in the hospitality industry. The paper applied the collectivism 

cultural perspective to demonstrate the collective customer behaviour intention on 

the social network as well as to identify the CSFs of landscape restaurants based on 

UGC in the on-line restaurant review platform. This paper retrieved 614 landscape 

restaurants from the ifoodie.tw platform in Taiwan. The first step is to generate 

measurement items from content analysis of online UGCs from the top five and last 

five ranked landscape restaurants in ifoodie.tw. This paper further invited five experts 

for content validity. The pilot test for 100 customers who had consumed in the 

landscape restaurants was conducted, wherein reliability and exploratory factor 

analysis were examined. The revised Importance and Performance analysis (RIPA) 

further identified the CSFs of landscape restaurants. The managerial implication and 

future research are also discussed. 

Keywords: Landscape Restaurants, The Revised Importance and Performance 

Analysis (RIPA), Big Data Analysis, CGC. 

1. Introduction 



The magnificent growth of big data including click-through-rate, mobile transactions 

and the consumer-generated content (CGC) on the Internet has motivated the 

development of the so-called big data analytics to identify the critical success factors 

in the hospitality industry. However, the literature gap existed in the restaurant 

industry because the extant research focused on the hotel industry. What does this 

paper term in Taiwan as a landscape restaurant? Landscape restaurants differ from 

general restaurants in that, they are defined as having a landscape view and themed to 

their surroundings such as having a nautical theme around a harbor or in the 

mountains of Taiwan a restaurant may use aboriginal culture in their décor. Parsa, Self, 

Njite and King (2005) indicated that the percentages of independent restaurants 

transferring their ownership within three years are 61.36%, relatively higher 4.14% 

than those of restaurant chains. Liao and Fang (2019) used the extended theory of 

planned behavior (ETPB) to examine the determinants of customer behavior intention, 

but limited with the extant research framework. The landscape restaurants mostly 

incorporate natural landscape features found outside of cities with internal decoration 

to attract people. Even though landscape restaurants in Taiwan demonstrate 

diversified themes along with a good scenic spot and offer delicious cuisine in order 

to attract more customers, many of them fail within three years. How to attract 

consumers in this dining and leisure environment has consequently become one of the 

primary concerns of the industry. Bitner (1992) focused more on the impacts of 

internal decoration and ambient on customer responses and recommended that a 

servicescape’s natural dimension could have a positive impact on customers’ 

responses. Other researchers explored the impacts of physical aesthetics, ambience, 

setting, lighting, and employees in upscale restaurants. The empirical results indicated 

that ambience including music, temperature, and aroma had the most influence on 

pleasure. This paper is the first attempt to retrieve the CGC to explore the critical 



success factors (CSFs) of landscape restaurants in Taiwan. 

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews related studies about theory and 

UGCs. Section 3 introduces the methodology and the questionnaire development. 

Section 4 presents the analysis results of the collected data, including validity, 

reliability, and regression analysis. Finally, Section 5 offers the conclusions of this 

paper and provides managerial recommendations. 

2. Literature Review 

2.1 The definition of landscape restaurant 

Liao and Fang (2019) described that landscape restaurants provide not only food and 

beverage services, but also natural scenery or an artificial landscape. A landscape 

restaurant is commonly located in a remote area in order to provide a distant charming 

view - for example, a mountain peak or seaside harbor - to ease the customer’s mood. 

The surrounding area of a landscape restaurant is generally decorated with lovely low 

fences. Chen et al. (2012) indicated that some landscape restaurants have an outdoor 

garden equipped with grass, flowers, shrubs, and lawns as well as wooden platforms 

and red brick pavements in order to provide convenient venues for customer activities. 

In order to attract diversified clientele, the owners of landscape restaurants create 

different themes or styles to demonstrate their unique atmosphere. Clare (2011), one 

famous blogger with his blog in Mandarin Chinese https://l50740.pixnet.net/blog in 

Taiwan, has claimed that landscape restaurants offer customers a good place to taste 

the cuisine, enjoy the scenery, and gather family members. However, there is a 

paucity of research to examine which factors significantly impact customer behavior 

intention toward landscape restaurants. 



2.2 The Collectivism Cultural Perspective 

Vuylsteke, Wen, Baesens and Poelmans (2010) indicated that the consumers in China 

tends to follow the group behavior instead of expert’s recommendation because of the 

collectivism culture compared to the western consumers. Chinese search different 

types of information on the Internet prior to a purchase. Chinese go directly to forums 

and consumer websites when searching for information on the Internet prior to a 

purchase. Based on this collectivism culture, this paper examined the UGCs to 

identify the CSFs of landscape restaurants. 

2.2 Literature Review for User-generated Content 

The increasing of social media and magnificent volume of UGC on the review 

platform had offered the affluent first-hand experiences sharing and comment from 

the travelers or customers (Marine-Roig & Clavé, 2015). Researchers claimed that the 

social media could be divided into blog, review platform, media sharing platform, 

FAQ website, social media, social news and wiki (Gandomi & Haider, 2015; 

Marine-Roig, 2014). Furthermore, Koltringer and Dickinger (2015) found that UGC 

had been full of rich and diversified information and user opinions. Phang, Tan, 

Sutanto, Magagna and Lu (2014) proposed that Chinese tended to have collectivism 

cultural perspective which means Chinese consumers would commonly share their 

purchasing experiences in the social media because of this collectivism culture 

leading sharing behaviors. Vuylsteke, Wen, Baesens, and Poelmans (2010) argued that 

Chinese consumers generally much more believed the on-line massive opinions 

instead of few expert comments than the consumers from the western people. 

Meanwhile, the modern consumers tend to like ranges of different theme restaurants 

with different, diversified and creative dining experiences (Lego, Wood, Mcfee,& 



Solomonm, 2002; Weiss, Feinstein, & Dalbor, 2004). However, there is a paucity of 

research to identify the impact factors of attracting customers in the hospitality 

industry. Wang and Hung (2015) had examined the influencing factors of customers’ 

satisfaction and behavior intention in the most popular travel platform in China – 

Ctrip. They summarized seven key factors – environmental atmosphere, room facility, 

other amenities, service quality, location, cleanliness, value for money and empirically 

claimed that these key factors had the positive impact on the satisfaction and 

behavioral intention in the Ctrip platform. Based on the literature review, this paper 

investigated the CSFs from UGCs of landscape restaurants in the restaurant review 

platform. 

3. Methodology 

Three steps were taken: (1) generation of measurement items, wherein content 

analysis of online user generated comments were conducted to derive measurement 

items; (2) expert panel in which measurement items were further refined and revised; 

(3) a formal  revised IPA survey was conducted, wherein reliability and validity of 

the measure were examined. 

3.1. Generating measurement items 

One qualitative research technique was used in this study given the limited literature 

on the CSFs of landscape restaurants. A comprehensive content analysis of online 

user-generated comments was conducted to generate a list of measurement items. 

Given that e-WOM is the most important marketing strategy for restaurant and the 

fact that this industry is still in its early development stage in Taiwan, analyzing the 

content of customer generated comments is the feasible way to obtain full 



understanding of the experiences of customers in a landscape restaurant (Stringam & 

Gerdes, 2010).WOM contains key elements of consumer experience regardless of the 

positive or negative review (Pantelidis, 2010). Thus, 152 customer-generated 

comments (111 positive reviews and 42 negative ones) regarding landscape 

restaurants were derived from the top five ranked and the last five ranked landscape 

restaurants on ifoodie.tw. The comments were then assessed by the first judge and 

classified into nine constructs (outdoor landscape, food, drink, desert, internal 

decoration, parking, accessibility, price, pet-friendly, service quality, celebrity). The 

second judge assessed customer-generated comments and classified into five 

constructs again and then decision made by the third judge if the first two judges 

could not achieve the same consensus. Finally, 42 items of critical success factors of 

landscape restaurants were derived and the satisfaction items are established. 

3.2 Expert panel  

Step 2 utilized a panel of experts. A draft of scale was designed based on the 42-item 

generated from Step 1. The respondents were asked to indicate the satisfaction level 

of each item with their experiences of visiting in a landscape restaurants. A 

seven-point Likert-type scale was used, wherein “1” means “strongly dissatisfy” and 

“7” as “strongly satisfy”. The questionnaire was then submitted for review by a panel 

of experts consisting of two researchers with research expertise in the area of 

landscape restaurant and four landscape restaurateurs. The panel judged the 

applicability of the measurement items relevant to the study, made constructive 

suggestions regarding the expressions of some items, and eliminated duplicate 

meaning of some items to improve its quality. A total of 41 items were retained from 

the panel review. 



3.3. Formal survey 

The measurement scale was further validated with the data collected from an online 

panel study. The following screening question was designed to identify eligible 

respondents: “Have you visited in any landscape restaurants in the past 12 months?” 

Participants were asked to rate their satisfaction level to the critical success factors 

regarding landscape restaurants from strongly satisfy (=7) to strongly dissatisfy (=1). 

The respondents further requested to rate the overall satisfaction and provide 

demographic information. 

4. Results / Findings 

4.1 Measurement refinement based on EFA and reliability 

152 customer-generated comments (111 positive reviews and 42 negative ones) 

regarding landscape restaurants were derived from the top five ranked and the last 

five ranked landscape restaurants on ifoodie.tw. EFA was conducted using the 

pilot-test sample (n=100). Principal axis factoring with varimax rotation was utilized 

to refine the scale. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy 

and Bartlett's test of sphericity indicated significance (P < 0.001). Thus, the data were 

suitable for analysis using EFA. 

Items were revised based on the following criterion: 1) items with factor loadings 

lower than 0.5 were removed; 2) items with cross loadings were omitted, wherein one 

item was loaded on two constructs with both loadings higher than 0.5; 3) removing an 

item would significantly increase the Cronbach's alpha if this item was deleted (Field, 

2013). Forty items were retained after measurement refinement. The EFA results 

indicated that seven factors were identified with eigenvalues higher than 1.0 and 



factor loadings higher than 0.5. The seven factors explained 60.677% of the variances 

higher than the minimum 50% (Hair et al., 2009); all factors had Cronbach's alpha 

values higher than 0.7. 

4.2 Empirical Result from the Revised IPA 

The implicit importance of each CSF and dimension was obtained by performing 

natural logarithmic partial correlation analysis. After obtaining the implicitly derived 

importance and satisfaction performance of all CSFs, the 41 CSFs were plotted on the 

revised IPA grid in Figure 1. According to the revised IPA approach, the improvement 

priority for CSFs of the landscape restaurants in the ‘‘concentrate here’’ quadrant. The 

sustainable factors for the landscape restaurant should locate into the quadrant “keep 

up the good work”. 

According the revised IPA, the CSF that located into the quadrant I indicating “keep 

up the good work” in the landscape restaurants are (1) Delicious Food；(2) Beverage 

quality; (3) Outdoor landscape and space; (4) Green environment; (5) Easy parking; 

(6) Convenient public transportation; (7) Accessibility; (8) Reasonable price; (9) 

Internal ambience; (1) Employee service quality. 



 

Figure 1 The Revised IPA graph 

5. Conclusion and Discussion 

The paper applied the collectivism cultural perspective to demonstrate the collective 

customer behavior intention on the social network as well as to identify the CSFs of 

landscape restaurants based on UGC in the on-line restaurant review platform. This 

paper retrieved 614 landscape restaurants from the ifoodie.tw platform in Taiwan. 

The first step is to generate measurement items from content analysis of online UGCs 

from the top five and last five ranked landscape restaurants in ifoodie.tw. 152 

customer-generated comments (111 positive reviews and 42 negative ones) regarding 

landscape restaurants were derived from the top five ranked and the last five ranked 

landscape restaurants on ifoodie.tw. The comments were then assessed by the first 

judge and classified into nine constructs (outdoor landscape, food, drink, desert, 



internal decoration, parking, accessibility, price, pet-friendly, service quality, 

celebrity). The second judge assessed customer-generated comments and classified 

into five constructs again and then decision made by the third judge if the first two 

judges could not achieve the same consensus. Finally, 42 items of critical success 

factors of landscape restaurants were derived and the satisfaction items are 

established. 

This paper further invited five experts for content validity. The pilot test for 100 

customers who had consumed in the landscape restaurants was conducted, wherein 

reliability and exploratory factor analysis were examined. The revised Importance and 

Performance analysis (RIPA) further identified the CSFs of landscape restaurants. 

The empirical findings could offer the managerial implications for landscape 

restaurateurs. The items located into the quadrant of “keep up the good work” would 

be the sustainable factors to manage the landscape restaurants in Taiwan. The 

landscape restaurateurs would keep up these good works in order to maintain the good 

performers in the landscape restaurants. The items located into the quadrant of 

“concentrate here” would be the improvement factors for the landscape restaurateurs 

in order to make landscape restaurants better. 

The future research would extend the sample size of respondents of landscape 

restaurants in different countries. The possible simplified RIPA might be generated by 

the main constructs instead of items. 
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科技部補助專題研究計畫執行國際合作與移地研究心得報告 

                                     日期：109 年 2 月 1日 

                                 

一、 執行移地研究過程 

7 月 11 日出發前往紐西蘭奧克蘭，7 月 13 日 前往 距離奧克蘭市大約 2.5 小時地 Waitomo 

Homestead 與山頂上之景觀餐廳，了解當地人士對於景觀餐廳之英文名稱與特色，符合在台

灣所定義之景觀餐廳是距離較遠之郊區。7 月 16 日拜訪奧克蘭理工大學 (AUT) 教授 Dr. 

Peter Kim 諮詢國際期刊撰寫之要訣與邀請未來合作之可能性。 

7 月 18 日 前往 Waiheke Island (懷希基島) 位於奧克蘭的外海，是以葡萄酒園聞名的度假島

嶼。從奧克蘭出發到懷希基島，搭乘渡輪航程約 45 分鐘，有兩家渡輪公司營運，一家是 

Fullers 的渡輪只能載客，而 Sea Link 的渡輪則可以載交通工具，也與台灣景觀餐廳是居於

較遠之郊區之餐廳之定義，同時景色相對也較為自然與美麗。在 Waiheke Island 上之景觀

餐廳有兩種類型，一種是在葡萄酒園內的景觀餐廳，餐廳外之風景以山景為主，另一種景

觀餐廳則居臨海邊，面臨海景與美麗之海灘。此項移地研究也有利於發表國際期刊時對於

景觀餐廳之定義可以被西方學者所接受。 

7 月 19 日 則返回奧克蘭，前往奧克蘭市區之 Sky Tower 上之 52 樓之景觀餐廳 (Orbit 360° 

Dining) Orbit 景觀餐廳則屬於市區型的景觀餐廳，平均價格 NZ$55-90，大約是

NTD$1000-2500 元，相對價格較高。當日並拜訪駐奧克蘭台北經濟文化辦事處，了解當地

人對於景觀餐廳之認知與消費，是否符合計畫行為理論內之規範，作為研究之管理意涵撰

寫之參考。 

二、 研究成果 

計畫編號 
MOST 106-2410-H-003-107-MY2 

計畫名稱 餐廳使用者評論之大數據分析-運用大數據與文字分析探討景觀餐廳

關鍵成功因素、線上受歡迎程度與顧客滿意度之影響 

出國人員

姓名 
方進義 

服務機構

及職稱 

國立臺灣師範大學運動休閒與餐

旅管理研究所 

出國時間 

108 年 7 月 11 日

至 108 年 7 月 20

日 

出國地點 
紐西蘭奧克蘭 

出國研究

目的 
□實驗 ■田野調查 ■採集樣本 □國際合作研究 □使用國外研究設施 
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在發表國際期刊中，因為此次之移地研究，因此得以撰寫以下定義 

For example, some landscape restaurants in the vineyard region of Australia described themselves 

with the sentence, “Adding to the unique quality of our dishes is the unrivalled environment in 

which they’re served”. How is the term landscape restaurant employed in Taiwan? Landscape 

restaurants in this country differ from general restaurants in that they have a landscape view and 

have a theme related to their surroundings, such as having a nautical theme around a harbor, or in 

the mountains of Taiwan a restaurant may use aboriginal culture for its décor. Landscape 

restaurants, as the name implies, provide both food and beverage service along with an attractive 

landscape environment that makes consumers feel a sense of pleasure and coziness. However, 

because landscape restaurants are most often located in rural areas, their locations are commonly 

less convenient with limited transportation options. This implies that consumers likely make a 

comprehensive plan to visit such restaurants. At the same time, landscape restaurants mostly 

incorporate natural landscape features found outside of cities with internal decoration to attract 

people. 

 

Reference, 

Liao, W. L., & Fang, C. Y. (2019). Applying an Extended Theory of Planned Behavior for 

Sustaining a Landscape Restaurant. Sustainability (SSCI), 11(18), 5100. 

 

三、 建議 

若是投稿目標期刊為國際期刊，建議可以多多參考國際人士對於研究情境之看法，在書寫

過程較容易以審稿者觀點吸引審稿者對於論文之興趣。 
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科技部補助專題研究計畫出席國際學術會議心得報告 

                                    日期： 108年 11月 30日 

 
                                

一、 參加會議經過 

2018 Global Marketing Conference 是由 Global Alliance of Marketing & Management 

Associations (全球行銷與管理聯盟協會)每二年舉辦一次，2018 年主題是「Bridging Asia and 

the World: Searching for Academic Excellence and Best Practice in Marketing and Management」

由 於 該 國 際 研 討 會 有 以 下 期 刊 贊 助 刊 登 文 章 在  Special Issue 中 (Sponsoring 

Journals :JOURNAL OF BUSINESS RESEARCH 、 INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF 

ADVERTISING 、 INDUSTRIAL MARKETING MANAGEMENT 、 JOURNAL OF 

ADVERTISING、JOURNAL OF HOSPITALITY & TOURISM RESEARCH、JOURNAL OF 

SERVICE MANAGEMENT、JOURNAL OF PROMOTION MANAGEMENT、JOURNAL OF 

計畫編號 MOST106-2410-H-003-107-MY2－ 

計畫名稱 餐廳使用者評論之大數據分析-運用大數據與文字分析探討景觀餐廳

關鍵成功因素、線上受歡迎程度與顧客滿意度之影響 

出國人員

姓名 
方進義 

服務機構

及職稱 

國立臺灣師範大學運動休閒與餐

旅管理研究所 

會議時間 

2018 年 7 月 26 日

至 2018 年 7 月 29

日 

會議地點 
東京、日本 

會議名稱 

(中文) 2018 全球行銷研討會 

(英文) 2018 Global Marketing Conference at Tokyo 

發表題目 

(中文) 

(英文) Does Text or Photo Matter for the Marketing Performance of Social 

Media Message? 

 

附件五 
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GLOBAL SCHOLARS OF MARKETING SCIENCE、JOURNAL OF GLOBAL FASHION 

MARKETING、AUSTRALASIAN MARKETING JOURNAL、ASIA PACIFIC JOURNAL OF 

MARKETING AND LOGISTICS、INTERNATIONAL MARKETING REVIEW、THE SERVICE 

INDUSTRIES JOURNAL、JOURNAL OF MANAGEMENT SCIENCE) 因此，即使研討會註

冊費高達 USD$700，也仍是有許多學者踴躍報名參加，大會地點舉辦在日本東京當地連鎖

五星級旅館 Hotel New Otani Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan，大會共分成 60 場次以上之主題，其中，

計畫主持人是申請在「Digital and Social Media Marketing in Global Business Environment」

子主題中，且每一主題有一位主持人負責審稿與當天該場次的主持人，本場次之主持人為 

Prof. Kyung Hoon Kim, Changwon National University 的教授。由於口頭報告人極多，因此，

每位報告者只有 12 分鐘報告，Q&A 與主持人講評只有 3 分鐘，全程以英文進行。大會最

後一天還有 Post conference tour 安排。 

 

二、 與會心得 

1. 現場許多知名的期刊主編都有參與此盛會，是一次與主編交流的好機會，有利於後續投

稿刊登之機率。 

2. 註冊費 USD$700，對一般學者而言也算是一筆不小的負擔，同時，遠從各地蒞臨的學者

只在該場次報告 12 分鐘，甚至有些無法有剩餘時間進行 Q&A，是比較可惜的部分。 

3. 會後雖然有針對期刊的特刊進行 Call for Paper，但是實際有出刊的論文數也是相當競

爭。 

4. 此國際研討會中穿插 keynote speech，Gala Diner 也充分展現日本文化與藝妓之表演，值

得舉辦國際研討會之單位觀摩與借鏡。 

 

三、 發表論文全文或摘要 

http://gmcproceedings.net/html/sub3_01.html?code=351211 

2018 Global Marketing Conference at Tokyo Proceedings: 676 (July 2018) 

https://doi.org/10.15444/GMC2018.06.01.07  

 

Does Text or Photo Matter for the Marketing Performance of Social Media Message? 

  Chin Yi Fang*
1 

Abstract  

This paper utilized the dual coding theory (Yang, Hlee, Lee, & Koo, 2017) and theory of latent 

state–trait (LST) (Steyer, Schmitt and Eid, 1999) to the application of consumer impulse purchasing 
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behaviors and further revealed that the number of reaching can thus be identified as a trigger for impulse 

buying on social media. Three inputs (number of color, text length, number of photo) and three outputs 

(number of likes; number of comments, and shares; and number of clicks on post) are used to develop this 

marketing message performance assessment model in the social medial based on the literature and expert 

opinions through data envelopment analysis (DEA). The disaggregate efficiencies are also assessed in order 

to improve the individual input resource performance in a total-factor framework. Resource-saving target 

ratios (RSTR) for 60 marketing message in a five-star hotel chain. The empirical findings indicate that the 

average total-factor text length efficiency (TFTLE) is worse than the total-factor photo efficiency (TFPE) in 

the Facebook platform in the five-star hotel chain. This result suggests that photo message is more attractive 

for viewer than the text message. Managerial discussion and the future studies are discussed. Keywords: 

Dual coding theory, latent state–trait (LST), DEA, total-factor efficiency.  

References  

Steyer, R., Schmitt, M. and Eid, M. (1999), Latent state–trait theory and research in personality and 

individual differences, European Journal of Personality, 13(5), 389-408.  

Yang, S. B., Hlee, S., Lee, J., & Koo, C. (2017). An empirical examination of online restaurant reviews on 

Yelp. com: A dual coding theory perspective. International Journal of Contemporary Hospitality 

Management, 29(2), 817-839.  

四、建議 

所有後勤工作是由韓國的 Keio University 與 Korean Scholars of Marketing Science 主辦，參與

盛會之韓國學者也極多，展現韓國行銷與管理學會之學術實力，足資台灣學者仿效。 

該國際研討會每二年舉辦一次，並廣邀各 SSCI 索引之國際期刊之主編與預計出版特別議題以

吸引各國學者參加，所以，雖然，報名費(USD$700)約為其他國際研討會之一倍以上，仍能吸引相

當多之學者參加，也是可以作為台灣諸多大學舉辦研討會之借鏡，需要的是精而不是多。 

 

五、攜回資料名稱及內容 

大會出版論文集採線上出版 http://gmcproceedings.net/html/sub3_01.html 

發表證明與出席證明各一。 

六、其他 

http://gmcproceedings.net/html/sub3_01.html
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科技部補助專題研究計畫出席國際學術會議心得報告 

                                    日期： 108年 11月 30日 

                                 

一、 參加會議經過 

第二屆 International Conference On Tourism and Retail Management 2019 Tianjin China, 27-28 

October 2019 主題為 New Challenges and Opportunities in Tourism and Retail Services，主辦單

位是 College of Tourism and Service Management, Nankai University，合辦單位南開大學為了

與國際旅遊與零售學術界接軌，特別在國際研討會前一天舉辦當地中文研討會，邀請 CSSCI 

索引之學術期刊《旅游学刊》合辦 2019 中国旅游研究年会，藉此吸引大陸學者與研究生一

起參與國際研討會，總共有超過 150 位學者參與並發表研討會論文，全程以英文進行。 

 

二、 與會心得 

1. 大陸南開大學旅遊與服務管理學院本身有發行學術刊物，同時，積極與國際間知名大學

計畫編號 MOST106-2410-H-003-107-MY2－ 

計畫名稱 餐廳使用者評論之大數據分析-運用大數據與文字分析探討景觀餐廳

關鍵成功因素、線上受歡迎程度與顧客滿意度之影響 

出國人員

姓名 
方進義 

服務機構

及職稱 

國立臺灣師範大學運動休閒與餐

旅管理研究所 

會議時間 

2019 年 10 月 27

日至 2019 年 10

月 28 日 

會議地點 
天津南開大學 

會議名稱 

(中文) 旅遊零售國際研討會 
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進行學術合作，透過此次國際研討會之召開，與美國 University of South Carolina 及澳

門旅遊學院 (Institute for Tourism Studies, IFT, Macao) 共同舉辦，藉此邀請兩校之院長與

學者共同與會，藉由實質學術交流達成策略聯盟，是一項值得台灣借鏡之策略應用。 

2. 在國際研討會前一天再舉辦 2019 中国旅游研究年会，並邀請 CSSCI 索引之學術期刊《旅

游学刊》合辦，更可以吸引當地學者參加發表中文研討會論文。 

3. 藉由大陸與會者與三校學者共同參與，可以避免國際研討會因為註冊費過高，所導致聽

眾過少之缺點。 

4. 此國際研討會會中穿插國際期刊主編敘說投稿經驗分享，搭配觀光旅遊業最新趨勢介

紹，達到產學觀摩，互相合作之目的。也讓大陸學者有機會與國際期刊主編交換心得，

有利於後續投稿刊登之機率。 

 

三、發表論文全文或摘要 

Development of measurement scale of critical success factors of landscape restaurants 

based on customer generated content in the on-line restaurant review platform  

 

Professor Dr. Chin-Yi Fang 

1
Graduate Institute of Sport, Leisure and Hospitality Management, 

Professor of Hospitality Finance, 

National Taiwan Normal University 

*
Corresponding author, E-mail: chinyifang@gmail.com 

Abstract: 

The splendid growth of user-generated content (UGC) on the review platform has motivated the 

development of the so-called big data analytics to identify the critical success factors (CSF) in the 

hospitality industry. The paper applied the collectivism cultural perspective to demonstrate the 

collective customer behavior intention on the social network as well as to identify the CSFs of 

landscape restaurants based on UGC in the on-line restaurant review platform. This paper retrieved 614 

landscape restaurants from the ifoodie.tw platform in Taiwan. The first step is to generate measurement 

items from content analysis of online UGCs from the top five and last five ranked landscape restaurants 

in ifoodie.tw. This paper further invited five experts for content validity. The pilot test for 100 

customers who had consumed in the landscape restaurants was conducted, wherein reliability and 
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exploratory factor analysis were examined. The revised Importance and Performance analysis (RIPA) 

further identified the CSFs of landscape restaurants. The managerial implication and future research are 

also discussed. 

Keywords: Landscape Restaurants, The Revised Importance and Performance Analysis (RIPA), Big 

Data Analysis, UGC. 

Introduction 

The magnificent growth of big data including click-through-rate, mobile transactions and the user-generated 

content (UGC) on the Internet has motivated the development of the so-called big data analytics to identify 

the critical success factors in the hospitality industry. However, the literature gap existed in the restaurant 

industry because the extant research focused on the hotel industry. What does this paper term in Taiwan as a 

landscape restaurant? Landscape restaurants differ from general restaurants in that, they are defined as 

having a landscape view and themed to their surroundings such as having a nautical theme around a harbor 

or in the mountains of Taiwan a restaurant may use aboriginal culture in their décor. Parsa, Self, Njite and 

King (2005) indicated that the percentages of independent restaurants transferring their ownership within 

three years are 61.36%, relatively higher 4.14% than those of restaurant chains. Liao and Fang (2019) used 

the extended theory of planned behavior (ETPB) to examine the determinants of customer behavior 

intention, but limited with the extant research framework. The landscape restaurants mostly incorporate 

natural landscape features found outside of cities with internal decoration to attract people. Even though 

landscape restaurants in Taiwan demonstrate diversified themes along with a good scenic spot and offer 

delicious cuisine in order to attract more customers, many of them fail within three years. How to attract 

consumers in this dining and leisure environment has consequently become one of the primary concerns of 

the industry. Bitner (1992) focused more on the impacts of internal decoration and ambient on customer 

responses and recommended that a servicescape’s natural dimension could have a positive impact on 

customers’ responses. Other researchers explored the impacts of physical aesthetics, ambience, setting, 

lighting, and employees in upscale restaurants. The empirical results indicated that ambience including 

music, temperature, and aroma had the most influence on pleasure. This paper is the first attempt to retrieve 

the UGC to explore the critical success factors (CSFs) of landscape restaurants in Taiwan. 

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews related studies about theory and UGCs. Section 3 

introduces the methodology and the questionnaire development. Section 4 presents the analysis results of the 

collected data, including validity, reliability, and regression analysis. Finally, Section 5 offers the 

conclusions of this paper and provides managerial recommendations. 

Literature Review 

2.1 The definition of landscape restaurant 

Liao and Fang (2019) described that landscape restaurants provide not only food and beverage services, but 

also natural scenery or an artificial landscape. A landscape restaurant is commonly located in a remote area 

in order to provide a distant charming view - for example, a mountain peak or seaside harbor - to ease the 
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customer’s mood. The surrounding area of a landscape restaurant is generally decorated with lovely low 

fences. Chen et al. (2012) indicated that some landscape restaurants have an outdoor garden equipped with 

grass, flowers, shrubs, and lawns as well as wooden platforms and red brick pavements in order to provide 

convenient venues for customer activities. In order to attract diversified clientele, the owners of landscape 

restaurants create different themes or styles to demonstrate their unique atmosphere. Clare (2011), one 

famous blogger with his blog in Mandarin Chinese https://l50740.pixnet.net/blog in Taiwan, has claimed 

that landscape restaurants offer customers a good place to taste the cuisine, enjoy the scenery, and gather 

family members. However, there is a paucity of research to examine which factors significantly impact 

customer behavior intention toward landscape restaurants. 

2.2 The Collectivism Cultural Perspective 

Vuylsteke, Wen, Baesens and Poelmans (2010) indicated that the consumers in China tends to follow the 

group behavior instead of expert’s recommendation because of the collectivism culture compared to the 

western consumers. Chinese search different types of information on the Internet prior to a purchase. 

Chinese go directly to forums and consumer websites when searching for information on the Internet prior 

to a purchase. Based on this collectivism culture, this paper examined the UGCs to identify the CSFs of 

landscape restaurants. 

2.2 Literature Review for User-generated Content 

The increasing of social media and magnificent volume of UGC on the review platform had offered the 

affluent first-hand experiences sharing and comment from the travelers or customers (Marine-Roig & Clavé, 

2015). Researchers claimed that the social media could be divided into blog, review platform, media sharing 

platform, FAQ website, social media, social news and wiki (Gandomi & Haider, 2015; Marine-Roig, 2014). 

Furthermore, Koltringer and Dickinger (2015) found that UGC had been full of rich and diversified 

information and user opinions. Phang, Tan, Sutanto, Magagna and Lu (2014) proposed that Chinese tended 

to have collectivism cultural perspective which means Chinese consumers would commonly share their 

purchasing experiences in the social media because of this collectivism culture leading sharing behaviors. 

Vuylsteke, Wen, Baesens, and Poelmans (2010) argued that Chinese consumers generally much more 

believed the on-line massive opinions instead of few expert comments than the consumers from the western 

people. Meanwhile, the modern consumers tend to like ranges of different theme restaurants with different, 

diversified and creative dining experiences (Lego, Wood, Mcfee,& Solomonm, 2002; Weiss, Feinstein, & 

Dalbor, 2004). However, there is a paucity of research to identify the impact factors of attracting customers 

in the hospitality industry. Wang and Hung (2015) had examined the influencing factors of customers’ 

satisfaction and behavior intention in the most popular travel platform in China – Ctrip. They summarized 

seven key factors – environmental atmosphere, room facility, other amenities, service quality, location, 

cleanliness, value for money and empirically claimed that these key factors had the positive impact on the 

satisfaction and behavioral intention in the Ctrip platform. Based on the literature review, this paper 

investigated the CSFs from UGCs of landscape restaurants in the restaurant review platform. 
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Methodology 

Three steps were taken: (1) generation of measurement items, wherein content analysis of online user 

generated comments were conducted to derive measurement items; (2) expert panel in which measurement 

items were further refined and revised; (3) a formal  revised IPA survey was conducted, wherein reliability 

and validity of the measure were examined. 

 

3.1. Generating measurement items 

One qualitative research technique was used in this study given the limited literature on the CSFs of 

landscape restaurants. A comprehensive content analysis of online user-generated comments was conducted 

to generate a list of measurement items. 

Given that e-WOM is the most important marketing strategy for restaurant and the fact that this industry is 

still in its early development stage in Taiwan, analyzing the content of customer generated comments is the 

feasible way to obtain full understanding of the experiences of customers in a landscape restaurant 

(Stringam & Gerdes, 2010).WOM contains key elements of consumer experience regardless of the positive 

or negative review (Pantelidis, 2010). Thus, 152 customer-generated comments (111 positive reviews and 42 

negative ones) regarding landscape restaurants were derived from the top five ranked and the last five 

ranked landscape restaurants on ifoodie.tw. The comments were then assessed by the first judge and 

classified into nine constructs (outdoor landscape, food, drink, desert, internal decoration, parking, 

accessibility, price, pet-friendly, service quality, celebrity). The second judge assessed customer-generated 

comments and classified into five constructs again and then decision made by the third judge if the first two 

judges could not achieve the same consensus. Finally, 42 items of critical success factors of landscape 

restaurants were derived and the satisfaction items are established. 

 

3.2 Expert panel  

Step 2 utilized a panel of experts. A draft of scale was designed based on the 42-item generated from Step 1. 

The respondents were asked to indicate the satisfaction level of each item with their experiences of visiting 

in a landscape restaurants. A seven-point Likert-type scale was used, wherein “1” means “strongly 

dissatisfy” and “7” as “strongly satisfy”. The questionnaire was then submitted for review by a panel of 

experts consisting of two researchers with research expertise in the area of landscape restaurant and four 

landscape restaurateurs. The panel judged the applicability of the measurement items relevant to the study, 

made constructive suggestions regarding the expressions of some items, and eliminated duplicate meaning 

of some items to improve its quality. A total of 41 items were retained from the panel review. 

 

3.3. Formal survey 

The measurement scale was further validated with the data collected from an online panel study. The 

following screening question was designed to identify eligible respondents: “Have you visited in any 

landscape restaurants in the past 12 months?” Participants were asked to rate their satisfaction level to the 

critical success factors regarding landscape restaurants from strongly satisfy (=7) to strongly dissatisfy (=1). 

The respondents further requested to rate the overall satisfaction and provide demographic information. 
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Results / Findings 

4.1 Measurement refinement based on EFA and reliability 

152 customer-generated comments (111 positive reviews and 42 negative ones) regarding landscape 

restaurants were derived from the top five ranked and the last five ranked landscape restaurants on 

ifoodie.tw. EFA was conducted using the pilot-test sample (n=100). Principal axis factoring with varimax 

rotation was utilized to refine the scale. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy and 

Bartlett's test of sphericity indicated significance (P < 0.001). Thus, the data were suitable for analysis using 

EFA. 

Items were revised based on the following criterion: 1) items with factor loadings lower than 0.5 were 

removed; 2) items with cross loadings were omitted, wherein one item was loaded on two constructs with 

both loadings higher than 0.5; 3) removing an item would significantly increase the Cronbach's alpha if this 

item was deleted (Field, 2013). Forty items were retained after measurement refinement. The EFA results 

indicated that seven factors were identified with eigenvalues higher than 1.0 and factor loadings higher than 

0.5. The seven factors explained 60.677% of the variances higher than the minimum 50% (Hair et al., 2009); 

all factors had Cronbach's alpha values higher than 0.7. 

 

4.2 Empirical Result from the Revised IPA 

The implicit importance of each CSF and dimension was obtained by performing natural logarithmic partial 

correlation analysis. After obtaining the implicitly derived importance and satisfaction performance of all 

CSFs, the 41 CSFs were plotted on the revised IPA grid.  According to the revised IPA approach, the 

improvement priority for CSFs of the landscape restaurants in the ‘‘concentrate here’’ quadrant. The 

sustainable factors for the landscape restaurant should locate into the quadrant “keep up the good work”. 

Conclusion and Discussion 

The paper applied the collectivism cultural perspective to demonstrate the collective customer behavior 

intention on the social network as well as to identify the CSFs of landscape restaurants based on UGC in the 

on-line restaurant review platform. This paper retrieved 614 landscape restaurants from the ifoodie.tw 

platform in Taiwan. The first step is to generate measurement items from content analysis of online UGCs 

from the top five and last five ranked landscape restaurants in ifoodie.tw. 152 customer-generated comments 

(111 positive reviews and 42 negative ones) regarding landscape restaurants were derived from the top five 

ranked and the last five ranked landscape restaurants on ifoodie.tw. The comments were then assessed by the 

first judge and classified into nine constructs (outdoor landscape, food, drink, desert, internal decoration, 

parking, accessibility, price, pet-friendly, service quality, celebrity). The second judge assessed 

customer-generated comments and classified into five constructs again and then decision made by the third 

judge if the first two judges could not achieve the same consensus. Finally, 42 items of critical success 

factors of landscape restaurants were derived and the satisfaction items are established. 

This paper further invited five experts for content validity. The pilot test for 100 customers who had 

consumed in the landscape restaurants was conducted, wherein reliability and exploratory factor analysis 

were examined. The revised Importance and Performance analysis (RIPA) further identified the CSFs of 

landscape restaurants. 
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The empirical findings could offer the managerial implications for landscape restaurateurs. The items 

located into the quadrant of “keep up the good work” would be the sustainable factors to manage the 

landscape restaurants in Taiwan. The landscape restaurateurs would keep up these good works in order to 

maintain the good performers in the landscape restaurants. The items located into the quadrant of 

“concentrate here” would be the improvement factors for the landscape restaurateurs in order to make 

landscape restaurants better. 

The future research would extend the sample size of respondents of landscape restaurants in different 

countries. The possible simplified RIPA might be generated by the main constructs instead of items. 
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四、建議 

中國大陸南開大學是一所在觀光休閒餐旅領域極負盛名的高等學府，此次與美國 University of 

South Carolina 及澳門旅遊學院 (Institute for Tourism Studies, IFT, Macao）共同舉辦第二屆餐旅與零

售國際研討會，可供我方學習之處，包括與美國與澳門三所大學共同舉辦，可以吸引至少三校三

地學者共同參與與發表英文國際論文，符合 International Congress and Convention Association, 

ICCA) 對於國際會議之定義，同時，國際研討會前一天接軌該校舉辦知當地研討會，並邀請邀請

CSSCI 索引之學術期刊《旅游学刊》合辦 2019 中国旅游研究年会，藉此吸引大陸學者與研究生一

起參與國際研討會，是一項區域結合國際研討會之學習模式之一。 

比較令人遺憾的是南開大學在印製英文出席證明與發表證明上，對於與會之台灣學者，仍舊以
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政治干預學術，仍然堅持印製中國字樣，後來雖然經過抗議，主辦單位後來補發非正式的發表證

明，去除中國字樣，但仍然在台灣學者心中留下非常不佳之印象，建議日後台灣學者參與大陸大

學所主辦之國際研討會時，宜事先慎選。 
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大會手冊一本，發表證明與出席證明各一。 
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